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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

TED CRUZ “Part Canadian Alien” Not Natural Born!
January 9, 2016 – More lies from breitbart.com today! They posted an article titled,
“Exclusive: 1974 Canadian Electors’ List Named Ted Cruz’s Parents.” They report:
“A document uncovered by Breitbart News indicates that the parents of Sen. Ted Cruz
(R-TX) were named on a Calgary list of electors for Canada’s federal election of July 8,
1974.
Ted Cruz’s parents are listed as “Cruz, Eleanor, Mrs.” and “Cruz, Raphael, self
employed,” both at 920 Riverdale Avenue, South West in Calgary, Alberta.
Canadian law restricts (and restricted) federal voting rights to Canadian citizens.”
This Breitbart News of “Canadian Electors” list showed the Cruz family as:

Breitbart.com tried to imply that just because their name was on the list, didn’t
especially make them “Canadian voters.” But this official “voter list” stated:
YOU MAY VOTE AT THE ADVANCE POLL
(1) if your name appears on the list of electors prepared for your polling division;
See also the CERTIFICATE notice which says:
I hereby certify that the list printed hereunder is the preliminary list of ELECTORS
for the urban polling division No. 121 of the electoral district of Calgary South as
prepared by the enumerators in connection with pending federal elections.
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This clearly shows that Ms. Cruz MAY HAVE given up her American citizenship since
it clearly shows she registered to vote in the Canadian Federal election. So, unless
she committed a Canadian felony, and committed fraud by registering to vote as an
illegal, this needs to be investigated. Of course, all of this needs to be PROVEN one
way or another by any POTUS candidate prior to running for the office. He needs to
prove without a shadow of a doubt that he is eligible to run for any office PRIOR to
running for that office. Cruz needs to prove that he NEVER became a Canadian
citizen. If he was born in an alien country then he CANNOT be a natural born citizen.
And Breitbart.com further lies by stating the following:
“And as described above, Eleanor never relinquished her citizenship, so she was a
U.S. citizen when Senator Cruz was born, and he is a natural-born citizen under the
Constitution.”
And it is clear TED CRUZ was born in Canada so breitbart.com has no legal authority
to declare that Cruz “is a natural-born citizen.” As usual, it is clear that they are just
another one of those “domestic enemies” (to the constitution) and are merely
attempting to brainwash the uninformed sheeple that populate this land.
Read the entire article at:
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/01/08/ted-cruz-parents-canadavoters-list/
And, BirtherReportDotCom posted this 2013 CNN youtube video. CNN got on the
bandwagon since this does not focus on their darling, OBAMA. The video was titled,
“CNN Goes Birther On Ted Cruz: After Four Years They Mention Natural Born Citizen.”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N-zZuwZKA4o

###
If you’d like more information about this topic, or to schedule an interview with Mr. Edward C. Noonan, Founder and
National Committee Chairman: American Resistance Party, please call 530-777-3474 or email at:
ednoonan7@gmail.com Forward this email to 10 of your friends for a “free gift.” (bcc us for proof of your referral.) (free
gift = Mr. Noonan’s ebook "Chester Arthur - "1st Bogus POTUS" vs. The Death of America")
Permission to reprint in whole or in part is gladly granted, provided full credit is given.
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